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Season 1, Episode 15
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Dodger



Felicity tells Oliver he's all work and no play, so he asks Detective McKenna on a date. A jewel thief named Dodger hits Starling City and targets someone very close to Oliver. Meanwhile, while working with Laurel, Thea gets her purse stolen by a very fast pickpocket named Roy Harper. Moira makes a move against Malcom.
Quest roles:
Emily Bett Rickards(Felicity Smoak), Manu Bennett(Slade Wilson (archive footage)), Colton Haynes(Roy Harper), Kelly Hu(China White (archive footage)), Christie Laing(Carly Diggle), Janina Gavankar(Detective McKenna Hall), Chin Han(Frank Chen (archive footage)), James Callis(The Dodger), Rekha Sharma(Claire Abott), Jarod Joseph(Alan Durand), Claude Duhamel(Biker), Dean Paul Gibson(Cass Derenick), Dean Redman(Security Guard #2), Richard Stroh(Security Guard #1)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
20 February 2013, 20:00
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